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The new European Forms of Life and 
Evangelisation meeting, organised by the Order’s 
Mission and Evangelisation Office, was held in 
Rome from 6 to 8 October 2022. The meeting was 
opened by the Secretary General, Br Francisco 
Gomez Vargas, and Br Massimo Fusarelli, Minister 
General, who invited the participants to listen 
with confidence to the call that has marked the 
Order throughout its history: “The search for 
new wineskins, that is, institutional structures 
adequate to contain and preserve the new wine of 
the charism, of our ever-new form of evangelical 
life, has represented and represents a challenge 
and, at the same time, a call for contemporary 
Franciscan history. The meeting that opens today 
is meant to help us listen to this call again, with 
confidence, seeking the fire that burns beneath 
the ashes“.  

 Br Massimo emphasised “a call to memory” on 
the path the Order has taken starting “from France 
in the 1930s, up to and after Vatican II”. Thanks to 

this movement, the Order prepared itself to face 
the renewal of the Council.

The Minister concluded his speech by inviting 
the participants of the European Conferences to 
retrace the last years of Saint Francis: “We are 
preparing to gratefully review the last decisive 
years of the human and evangelical adventure of 
St Francis. I hope we will also be able to do so with 
boldness, animated by the desire to listen and 
welcome the word of prophecy that the Spirit still 
delivers to us for our time“.

 During the three days of work, the participants 
had time to share their experiences regarding the 
new presences. Starting from the document “Ite, 
nuntiate”, Br Darko Tepert, Secretary for Formation 
and Studies, Br Daniel Rodriguez, Justice, Peace 
and Integrity of Creation, presented the possibility 
of reactivating new forms of evangelisation in 
Europe.

Thirty-six friars of the European Conferences 
participated in the meeting.

NEW FORMS OF LIFE AND EVANGELIZATION

Complete text of the Minister General: Italiano – Español – English
Other documents: 

Ite, nuntiate... Smjernice vodilje o novim oblicima života i poslanja u Redu manje braće (2017) POLSKI
Ite, nuntiate ... Guidelines for New Forms of Life and Mission in the Order of Friars Minor (2017) ENGLISH
Ite, nuntiate… Directrices sobre las Nuevas Formas de vida y misión en la Orden de los Hermanos Menores (2017) ESPAÑOL
Ite, nuntiate... Orientations pour les Nouvelles Formes de vie et de mission dans l’Ordre des Frères Mineurs  FRANÇais
Ite, nuntiate... Linee-guida sulle Nuove Forme di vita e missione nell’Ordine dei Frati Minori (2017) ITALIANO
Ite, nuntiate… Wytyczne do Nowych Form Życia i Misji Zakonu Braci Mniejszych (2017) HRVATSKI
Ite, nuntiate... Diretrizes sobre as Novas Formas de Vida e Missão na Ordem dos Frades Menores (2017) PORTUGUÊS
Ite, nuntiate... Leitlinien für die „Neuen Formen der Lebensweise und der Mission“ im Orden der Minderbrüder (DEUTSCH)

https://ofm.org/un-nuovo-inizio.html
https://ofm.org/es/un-nuovo-inizio.html
https://ofm.org/en/un-nuovo-inizio.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8bU1xMkcyNHFTdGc/view?resourcekey=0-i33cgmG7aLCyUZFWRgF5UA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8aXJuUGFoTlEyeWM/view?resourcekey=0-bXvZMhLfXDWpUbVbTnwSlQs of Life and Mission in the Order of Friars Minor (2017)  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8MVNidXkwbU95am8/view?resourcekey=0--9ZjzrdrF3cbKLzf5GXedA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8MXBreHJqNDdkS1E/view?resourcekey=0-npUdF8PSHK5LoNaSTQE0Uw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8c0lTeklxXzZ1cDA/view?resourcekey=0-9Ju5ZWJlrVUc_SFAOaPX-w
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0deDQdlxfsLbktzWG96c1NJYWc/view?resourcekey=0-ftvgfWmQhOrgykv6qBMQPw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8MldHSnpwLUxteEk/view?resourcekey=0-zKwPtkjg_Z1oevK4qOLNhA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rPUw7N-EP8T1ltbEdxbjlWc3M/view?resourcekey=0-TiHevd4kB0TuQ37e0p1JyA
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OTHER 
NEWS

THERE ARE 12,127 FRIARS IN 119 
COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD

This September, the “Acta Ordinis 
Fratrum Minorum” published the 
statistical surveys of our Order 
worldwide up to December 2021, 
period 2020/2021. More than eight 
centuries ago, with the approval 
of Pope Innocent III, St Francis of 
Assisi founded one of the greatest 
religious Orders in Christianity, 
which remains large but has been 
divided into three branches: Order 
of Friars Minor (OFM), Order of 
Friars Minor Conventual (OFM Conv) 
and Order of Friars Minor Capuchin 
(OFM Cap).

Currently, the Order of Friars 
Minor has 12,127 friars in 119 
countries. Of these: 445 postulants 
(not counted); 325 novices; 1,409 
temporarily professed (931 with 
clerical option, 137 without clerical 
option, 341 without option); 10,395 
solemnly professed (8,190 priests, 
70 permanent deacons, 393 with 
clerical option, 1,633 lay friars); 3 
Cardinals, 106 Archbishops and 
Bishops. During this period, the 
Order recorded 341 deaths.

We, friars, are distributed as 
follows: 1,303 in Africa and the 
Middle East; 2,958 in Latin America; 
983 in North America; 1,548 in Asia 
and Oceania; 3,136 in Western 
Europe; 2,209 in Eastern Europe.

Our Order is structured into 
91 Provinces and 10 Autonomous 
Custodies, seven entities dependent 
on the Minister General; 17 Custodies 
dependent on the Provinces; 14 
Conferences of Ministers Provincial 
and 3 Unions of Conferences (Asia/
Oceania: FCAO; Latin America: 
UCLAF; Europe: UFME).

THE MINISTER GENERAL IN 
AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND: 

ANIMATED BY FAITH AND 
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE IN A 

SECULARIZED WORLD 
From 9 to 15 October, Br 

Massimo Fusarelli, Minister General, 
accompanied by Br Albert Schmucki, 
General Definitor, visited the 
Province of St Leopold in Austria 
and the Custody of Christ the King in 
Switzerland.

“In recent days, I have met 
brothers living in Switzerland and 
Austria in similar and different 
situations. I found brothers who 
know how to be in secularised 
societies: as a leaven of fraternity 
and faith-seeking in Switzerland 
and Austria as generators of faith, 
solidarity and culture. The sharing 
with the laity and the hospitable 
openness touched me. For these 
friars, the foundation of how to 
look to the future and anticipate 
it remains important, with an 
intelligent reading of the signs of 
the times animated by faith and 
the vocation of friars minor”. The 
Minister General affirmed.

From 15 to 30 October Br. 
Massimo, accompanied by Br. 
Konrad Grzegorz Cholera, General 
Definitor, continued his visit 
meeting with friars and lay people 
of the Franciscan family in the Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Poland and 
Ukraine. He returned to Rome on 30 
October.

COMPI AND CONFRES TOWARDS 
UNIFICATION

On 10-14 October 2022, in Assisi, 
the Provincial Ministers of the two 
Conferences CONFRES (Spain and 
Portugal) and COMPI (Italy and 
Albania) met, accompanied by the 
General Definitor, br. Cesare Vaiani.

This was the first face-to-
face meeting, after the decision, 
announced in May 2021, to proceed 
towards the unification of the 
two Conferences. The Ministers 
deepened their knowledge of each 
other and decided what are the next 
steps to be taken together.

Part of the meeting was shared 
by the Ministers and their respective 
Provincial Treasurers, who met 
with the General Treasurer, br. 
John Puodziunas, in obedience 
to mandate no. 7 of the General 
Chapter, which asks for “a meeting 
with the Provincial Ministers and 
Provincial Treasurers to encourage 
and form them in the spirit of 
Fraternal Economy and stewardship 
in the Order”.

In addition to the day together 
with the Ministers, the Treasurers 
continued separately with another 
day, animated by both the General 
Treasurer and the Director of the 
Fraternitas OFM Foundation, br. 
Franco Mirri. The Ministers also 
had a day and a half of separate 
meetings to address the specific 
themes of each Conference. The 
days, enriched by the celebrations 
in the Sanctuaries of Assisi lived with 
the two recently elected Franciscan 
bishops, br. Sabino Iannuzzi and br. 
Mario Vaccari, have allowed a good 
experience of collaboration and 
fraternal sharing.
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SUZANNE GIUSEPPI TESTUT
 Depositar la vida en Cristo
«Tú sabes que te quiero»
Recorrido espiritual en la 
escuela de san Francisco de Asís.
(Place your life in Christ, “You know 
that I love you”, a spiritual journey 
in the steps of St Francis of Assisi)
Ediciones Franciscanas 
Arantzazu,
Oñati, octubre 2022, pp. 282

«This book is a spiritual journey 
to which I invite you. It will reach its 

aim if it attracts my reader friends to a meeting with 
Christ our Saviour and to the strength of relationships, 
because it is through these that humanity may reach 
its fulfilment through participation in the Divine Life. 
It is through relationship that a person can reach, by 
way of the humanity of Christ and the in the Spirit, to 
the vision of the Father. The aim of the relationship 
is thus linked to to the aim of creation: man, who is 
created in the image of God, has received from Him 
all the capacities and necessary energy to realize his 
likeness.(Suzanne Giuseppi Testut).

«It is without question a Franciscan book. It does 
not present the figure or the life of St Francis, nor 
does it develop particular features of his spiritual 
approach taken from his writings. It deals rather with 
the human condition in the light of the Gospel. It is 
exactly for this reason that one can say it is Franciscan. 
The heart of the project of Francis is based on the 
Gospel and taken from it. Whether it is God, Jesus 
Christ, or man, “the most worthy of the creatures”, 
one feels in the background the theme of fraternal 
music. It is rare for secular Franciscans to publish a 
book of such importance. We must thank Suzanne, 
and the Lord from whom all good things come, for 
such a book» (Thadée Matura, Ofm †05.01.2020)

MARTÍN CARBAJO-NÚÑEZ
La fraternidad universal
Raíces franciscanas de Fratelli 
tutti 
(Universal Fraternity, Franciscan 
roots of Brothers All)
Ediciones Franciscanas 
Arantzazu,
Oñati, October 2022, pp. 282

The present Pope has 
recognised that it was St Francis 
who inspired him to write the 

Encyclical, Brothers All, on fraternity and social 
friendship. He goes on to affirm that “it was the 
Gospel witness of  St Francis, and his school of 
thought, that gave meaning to the term fraternity, 
which it has maintained through the centuries”.  This 
book demonstrates those Franciscan roots of the 
Christian concept of Fraternity and the encyclical 
Brothers All. 

The Covid-19 pandemic “ has caused the 
emergence, once again, of that (blessed) fraternal 
belonging”. “Everything is connected”. The links 
that bind us so strongly that we can only survive if 
we promote fraternal relationships at all levels to 
confront the global challenges. This study offers 
some guidance in that respect.

GIAMMARCO FIORE
Velle malum sub ratione 
mali.
Sinderesi e coscienza nel 
pensiero etico di Giovanni 
Duns Scoto,
(Synderesis and conscience 
in the ethical thought of 
John Duns Scotus)
Antonianum, 2022, pp 
360

In the varied panorama 
of contributions dedicated 

to the philosophical thought of John Duns Scotus, it 
is held that it may lack a systematic reconstruction of 
that which involves human liberty, presupposing it, 
and thus creates - through the action of synderesis 
and conscience  -  the moral behaviour of the traveller. 

The architecture of this volume, therefore, is 
based on the synderesis-consciousness binomial, 
developed according to three fundamental 
dimensions characterizing anthropological reflection: 
being, acting and knowing. The interweaving of these 
dimensions is grasped starting from hermeneutic 
keys offered by Scotian anthropological reflection, 
including: the primacy of the will over the intellect 
and, consequently, the primacy of praxis over 
knowledge; undisputed freedom as the soul of the 
will; the singularity of the subject by virtue of which 
the traveller is relegated to an ontic solitude (ultima 
solitudo) which reveals the figure of his freedom of 
self-determination and at the same time constitutes 
the premise of his moral action.

FRANCISCAN 
BOOKMARK
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EVENTS

MINISTER GENERAL’S AGENDA
November 2022

3-12 – Rome: 
Tempo Forte

7 – Rome/PUA: 
Academic act in honour of Blessed John Duns Scotus

14-18 – Rome:  
Meeting of the General Visitators 

18 – Rome: 
St. Isidore’s, Feast in honour of Luke Wadding

21 – Santa Maria degli Angeli: 
Participation at the Pre-Chapter Assembly

23-25 – Rome: 
Union of the Superior Generals

26 – Vatican: 
Papal Audience with the Superior Generals 

27-30 – Lecce: 
Visit to the Province and Celebration of the 80th 
Anniversari of the Foundation of the Province of the 

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

FR. VIRGIL AGBESSI NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 
AFRICAN CONFERENCE 

The Ministers Provincial, Custodes and Presidents of 
the African Franciscan Foundations gathered in Lomé, 
Togo, elected Br Virgil Agbessi as President of the African 
Conference and re-elected Br Siphelele Gwanisheni as 
Vice-President. In addition, Br Lage Afonso Nhampoca 
was elected to the office of Secretary and Bursar of the 
Conference.

At the end of the five-day meeting (from 26 to 30 
September) the participants resolved as follows:

• that the ministers, custodes and presidents of 
the entities of the African Conference study at the local 
level collaboration between the entities in formation 
within the next six months;

• that the African entities send and receive friars 
from other entities for formation and missionary 
service;

• that the formation centres in Lusaka (Zambia), 
Kolwezi (DR Congo) and Abidjan (Ivory Coast), with the 
help of the Order and canonical visitations, receive 
more friars in formation from the Conference;

• that the scholarships the Order offers to the 
entities of the Conference also encourage technical 
studies in the African centres.

In addition to the deliberations, the Conference 
analysed the challenges facing the Franciscan entities: 
such as communication and participation in Conference 
meetings, the quality of formation of lay friars, the 
sustainability of the friars’ growth and the safeguarding 
of minors and vulnerable people. Regarding this last 
point, the Conference launched a Commission for 
Safeguarding coordinated by Br Fredrick Odiambo.

New OFM website: https://ofm.org/home.html 
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https://ofm.org/en/communique-from-the-general-definitory-september-2022-tempo-forte.html
https://ofm.org/en/communique-from-the-general-definitory-september-2022-tempo-forte.html

